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Recent generations of telecommunication satellites have seen ever more challenging
antenna requirements. An increase in complex shaped coverages per satellite has
resulted in the need for more antennas and for multiple coverages per antenna,
while the need for frequency re-use between coverages has resulted in demanding
isolation requirements among antennas on the same satellite.
More stringent RF requirements are a challenge to feed designers and also to
reflector manufacturers, with demands for increased aperture size while maintaining
stringent surface accuracy performance.
European industry has an impressive heritage in complex active antennas for multibeam payloads in L- and S-bands. We are now seeing the adoption of multi-beam
Ka- and Ku-band payloads by an increasing number of operators. Current systems
generally use a “single feed per beam” (SFB) approach, with beams distributed over
several apertures. However passive multi-feed per beam (MFB) antennas are also
available, based on low-loss multi-mode beamformers.
As beam sizes are reduced, larger apertures are required, leading to several
interesting reflector developments, building on existing low-frequency unfurlable
mesh reflectors and on heritage in folding reflector panels.
Meanwhile, true in-orbit multi-beam flexibility will require cost-effective active
antennas, a research area being pursued in ESA with several interesting
developments ongoing.
This presentation will survey recent trends and developments in the field of satellite
communication antennas, with an emphasis on their application to commercial
programmes
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